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Fire department ill-equipped for high-rise dorms
By Rick Parker
Ka'mln CowitxAng Reporter

The Missoula City Fire De
partment does not have ade
quate manpower or equipment
to ensure the safe evacuation
of residents should a major fire
erupt in either of the University
of Montana’s two high-rise dor
mitories.
The two buildings, Jesse and
Aber halls, each house about
350 students.

Assistant Fire Chief Chuck
Gibson said recently that the
possibility of residents becom
ing trapped during a fire, espe
cially on the top six floors, is
“very high."
“High-rise dorms are terri
ble," he said. “It can be a very
bad situation."
Ideally, the initial response to
a high-rise fire should include
two aerial-ladder trucks, five or
six pumping trucks and 30 to

40 firefighters, Gibson said.
The Missoula fire department
has two aerial-ladder trucks
available, but only one will
reach the top floor. If a fire
were to start today, only two to
three pumping trucks would
arrive and, instead of 30 to 40
firefighters, only nine would be
available for that initial re
sponse.
Ken Willett, campus police
chief, who also is in charge of
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campus fire safety, said that
the protection was adequate,
but acknowledged that a prob
lem existed.
"I don't consider it a grave
problem because we are aware
of it," Willett said. "Prevention
is the name of the game, and
you have to work at it.”
The 11-story Jesse and Aber
halls were constructed to mini
mize the risk of a major fire
ever occurring.
A visual inspection of Aber
Hall with Walt Noyes, a UM de
sign engineer, showed that the
walls and floor are constructed
of mosty non-flammable mate
rial and the ceilings of fire-re
sistant tiles. Aber and Jesse
halls, which were built in the
mid-1960s, are nearly identical,

Ktim lnRtpofio!

Candidate wants public relations classes

By Patricia Tucker
KifmiaRtpoittr

The University of Montana
School of Journalism should
consider increasing its courses
in public relations and adver
tising, a finalist for dean of the
school said yesterday.
Vernon Stone, 53, director of
the journalism school at South
ern Illinois University-Carbon-

Forecast
It will be warm today.
High near 45. Low tonight
30. Air quality will be fair.

dale, is one of five finalists
being considered for dean of
the journalism school.
The new dean will fill the va
cancy created by the resigna
tion last September of Warren
Brier, UM journalism profes
sor.
In his meetings with students,
faculty and local professional
journalists. Stone said that be
cause public relations and ad
vertising are "big job areas,"
the UM journalism school
should consider making its
curriculum more responsive to
those market needs.
While at Carbondale, Stone

doubled the full-time advertis
ing faculty from two to four of
the 22 faculty positions and de
creased professors of news
editing by that number, he
said.
Because UM's catalog states
that journalism students can
take courses in public rela
tions, the school should con
sider offering such courses
regularly, he said. (The school
now offers public relations
courses when professors can
be found to teach them.)
But Stone, who is also a final
ist for journalism dean at the
(jiitt. on f). 8

Conti on />. 8

MontPIRG elections
to be held alongside
ASUM elections
By GaryJahrig

SOME UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA FANS complained about the officiating at the Bobcat-Griz
game last weekend, but Curt Wheeler, left, junior in geology, was prepared with glasses for
the referees. Meanwhile, Doug Stlpclch, right, sophomore in business, emphasizes the
point The Grizzlies won 60-54. See story on page 5. (Staff photo by Doug Decker.)

Noyes said.
Each floor has fire alarms,
fire extinguishers and
hydrants. There are two emer
gency exits, one on each wing
in both buildings. These exits
are enclosed stairways de
signed to remain free of smoke
during a fire. The basements
and garbage chutes are
equipped with sprinkler sys
tems.
All -campus buildings are in
spected for safety at least once
a year by the deputy state fire
marshal. State fire officials are
in contact with the university
throughout the year, and often
more than one inspection is
conducted.
But s till the p o s s ib ility

This year, for the first time,
University of Montana students
will vote for candidates running
for positions on the Montana
Public Interest Research Group
(MontPIRG) board of directors
at the same time that they vote
for ASUM and Central Board
offices.
The MontPIRG election will
be held tomorrow in conjunc
tion with the ASUM election.
Voting will take place at the
same polling stations, but on
separate ballots, according to
Bob Harrington, MontPIRG
election committee member.
MontPIRG is a non-profit or
ganization run by UM students
and is funded by a $2 fee that
students pay each quarter at
registration.
The fee can be waived at reg
istration or refunded during the
quarter.
Sixteen candidates are run
ning for 10 positions on the
MontPIRG board of directors,
which acts as the decision
making body for the organiza
tion, said Harrington.
He said the duties of the
board include conducting stu
dent and retail surveys, allocat
ing the group's funds and
recruiting new members. A
chairman of the board will be
chosen from the 10 successful
candidates at the first board
meeting.
The candidates for the Mont
PIRG board of directors and a
brief summary of what they,
would like to do if they are
elected follows:
• Keith Baer, sophomore in
business management, said
that he would like to start a
weekly column in the Kaimin to
publicize what MontPIRG is
doing. He would also like to
see MontPIRG work more with

other campus organizations
and have more students come
by the MontPIRG office, he
said
• Julie Burkart, senior in
business administration, said
that her business background
would assist her in working on
MontPIRG projects. She said
that she would like to see im
proved bicycle facilities in Mis
soula and would also try to es
tablish a connection between
MontPIRG and the Missoula
Chamber of Commerce.
• Teri England, junior in re
source conservation, is now
working as an intern in Helena
with the Environmental Infor
mation Center. She said that
projects she would like to see
MontPIRG undertake include
studies of water contamination
in Milltown, air quality control,
consumer protection and work
on land use regulations.
• Wendy Flansaas, freshman
in general studies, said that
she has a strong interest in
economics and experience in
research. She said she would
like to see MontPIRG under
take more economic projects.
• Bob Harrington, senior in
forestry, is a member of the
MontPIRG board of directors
and was one of the founders of
the organization on the UM
campus. He said that his per
sonal interests are in the areas
of energy conservation and
planning, public land policy
and management, consumer
work and the local economy.
• Jean Harte, graduate in
conservation, is serving on
Missoula’s Environmental Task
Force. She said she is interest
ed in city transportation, land
allocation and use. open
space, energy and jobs.
• David Hust, senior in ecoConi, on p. 8

Opinions
Endorsements: only Keenan
As is the norm for the Montana Kaimin's endorse
ments, the decisions herein represent the consensus of
the editor, the managing editor and the two news editors.
This is not a typical endorsement, however, because
the Kaimin has found itself unable to endorse any of the
pairs of candidates for ASUM president and vice presi
dent. The Kaimin can and does, on the other hand,
whole-heartedly endorse Peter Keenan for ASUM busi
ness manager.

Kaim in editorial
Not long back, one of the candidates for ASUM presi
dent expressed the opinion that it was not the Kaimin's
place to endorse ASUM officer candidates. But that's not
why there's no endorsement for ASUM president and
vice president. A newspaper reports on its government,
and if the newspaper believes that there is a proper
choice among those who aspire to be part of that govern
ment, it will so note in an editorial.
When some other people at ASUM caught wind that
the Kaimin might not endorse presidential and vice presi
dential candidates (rumors fly thick and fast between the
Kaimin office and the ASUM office) one of them report
edly said that the Kaimin was "wimping out." Untrue.
The decision not to endorse anyone for president and
vice president was not an easy one, but it was made be
cause the candidates themselves had "wimped out." This
has been a campaign notable for its dearth of fresh
ideas. Increase student involvement and awareness. Be
more responsive to the students. Work as a team and get
along with the university administration. Haven't heard
any of this before, have you?
The plans they have — such as they are — for imple
menting these brainstorms are for the most part no more
original. The exception is simply not feasible. Bruce
Baker has suggested requiring all Central Board mem
bers to attend two or three ASUM groups' meetings
every quarter. The president hasn't the power to require
this extra duty and, considering the difficulty there has
been getting CB members to make it to meetings of CB
and of the committees they've been appointed to, it's
rather unlikely that he'd be able to force the by-law
change that would be needed in order to require it.
As said above, the decision not to endorse presidential
and vice presidential candidates was a hard one. It was
made easier, however, by the Phi Eta Sigma debate yes
terday. The "debate" was not well attended — either by
audience or by candidates, though all six bodies sat at
the table. This candidate proved he didn't have much to
say. that one proved he could rise to the occasion, speak
well and still say nothing. One of the vice presidential
candidates, Paula Jellison, said the most important thing,
though. She spoke of the importance that the candidate
you vote for is someone you can trust and respect.
For the Kaimin, at least, none of the candidates
demonstrated themselves as such. We couldn't find a
team we felt we could responsibly recommend to the rest
of the university. Look back to the stories on the teams in
the Feb. 15,23 and 25 issues of the. Kaimin. Or, perhaps
those of you who haven’t yet listened to their speeches
can find them, talk to them — whatever else may be said
about them, they are interested in talking to you. Mayhaps you can find someone you, for your own reasons,
feel you can trust and respect. Let's hope so.
But while the presidential/vice presidential race may
present a dismal choice, the choice for ASUM business
manager is clear. Only Peter Keenan filed petitions on
time to be an official candidate (he had had an opponent,
but that person later withdrew from the race because of a
heavy work load). Only Keenan has had experience on
both Budget & Finance Committee and CB. working
through the arduous budgeting process. One of his writein opponents, who announced his candidacy last week,
has no ASUM experience. The other, announcing his
candidacy yesterday, has served on Budget & Finance
but not CB.
Students deserve a business manager with enough ex
perience, as well as with the ability to plan ahead re
sponsibly. Only Keenan fits the bill.
Brian L. Rygg
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Letters—

Marquette speaks

Editor: Once again the time
rolls around that those of us
who are involved in ASUM
await with (dare I say it? Yeah,
go ahead, your term is about
up anyway) baited breath —
elections.
First the usual "Get out and
vote" speech but this year with
a twist. Oh I guess I've gotten a
bit cynical this year but I'm not
going to urge all of you to vote.
I'm smart enough to know that
if you want to vote you will and
no amount of pleading on my
part will make any difference. I
would, however, like to urge
those stu d e n ts in ASUM
groups which receive funding
to check the voting records of
those candidates who are run
ning — then vote.
And now for the second pre
rogative of the ASUM president
— the endorsement. There are
many things which go into
making an effective president;
experience, taking ASUM seri
ously, ability and innovative
ness. All these attributes make
up a president but the single
most important is the ability to
lead. An effective president is
a leader, a person who can
draw upon good resources, be
articulate when expressing stu
dent needs and can coalesce
people into understanding
ASUM is an effective and vi
able tool for students.
For those reasons my en
dorsement for president goes
to David Bolinger. I know that
David will be an effective and
concerned president. He is a

leader, and as important, he
views ASUM as for the stu
dents.
In signing off. it's been a
great year. Thanks y'all.
Marquette McRae-Zook
Junior, interpersonal commu
nication
ASUM president

Baker not endorsed
Editor: In lieu of the impend
ing ASUM elections, I feel com
pelled to make a few com
ments in regard to the candi
dacy of Bruce Baker, who is
seeking the office of ASUM
president. I'm not familiar with
the other presidential candi
dates, and therefore do not
propose to endorse any of
them, but I am familiar with
Bruce and some of the posi
tions he has taken in the past
and would like to point out a
few reasons for my strong op
position to his candidacy.
I recall that recently Bruce
was cited in the Kaimin as hav
ing lobbied strongly for a
rather sizable budget for the
men's soccer club (of which he
is, or intends to be, a member)
that would provide sufficient
funds for, of all things, a com
petitive tour of some nice little
islands in the Caribbean. I
guess fiscal responsibility is
not one of Bruce’s attributes.
Of more importance, though,
is the perhaps forgotten fact of
Bruce's strong and active sup
port of Republican Larry Wil
liams's bid for the U.S. Senate
in last fall’s elections. The very
low support Mr. Williams re
ceived from UM voters in that

election would indicate that
Bruce’s political ideals are dia
metrically opposed to the inter
ests of the majority of UM stu
dents. I suppose one might
argue that Bruce could have
changed his attitudes and phi
losophies since last fall, which
would indicate instability at the
very least, or that he never
really believed in the "stickthe-student" policies of Mr.
Williams, which would call into
question Bruce's sincerity in
his political endeavors, but the
fact remains: Bruce Baker, in
exhibiting poor financial sense
in a time when good judgment
in this area is of the essence,
and in his active support of a
senatorial candidate who
sought deep cuts in student
aid, does not represent the
best interests of UM students.
Darryl Aaberg
Senior, English-history

Brennan speaks

Editor: It is once again time
for the ASUM elections, so I
would like to take this opportu
nity to endorse ASUM business
manager candidate Peter Kee
nan.
The b u s in e s s m anager
serves in many roles in student
government. The most impor
tant of these is serving as the
liaison between the ASUM
business office and the student
groups. Peter has the ability to
explain situations and to work
out problems. He has served
on Central Board, which nei
ther of the write-in candidates
has, so he has a background in
how the policies of ASUM are
set. He has served on Budget
BLOOM COUNTY_______________________ by Berke Breathed and Finance, a committee
which, if elected, he will be re
sponsible for chairing.
Peter has shown his interest
in the better functioning of
ASUM over the past year — he
hasn’t simply popped up when
he realizes that the position in
cludes a salary.
Remember — in order for
your business manager's ballot
to be validated you must place
a mark by Peter Keenan’s
name or write in another candi
date. BE SURE TO VOTE!
Jim Brennan
Senior, sociology-social work
ASUM business manager

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
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Third candidate campaigns for ASUM business manager
By Lance Lovell
Kslfrin U q<M m« RtpotMf

With only two days to go be
fore the ASUM elections, Tim
Bogart, senior in accounting
and finance, announced yes
terday that he is also running
as a write-in candidate for
ASUM business manager.
He entered the race late, he
said, because he was just re
cently able to firm up plans to
return to the University of Mon
tana to pursue additional train

ing in accounting after he grad Mark FitzGerald, a senior.
uates this spring.
Bogart serves on the ASUM
Budget and Finance Commit
Bogart, 24. said he decided tee and is a work-study em
to run because his experience ployee at ASUM.
and ASUM involvement make
him the most qualified candi "I've worked 20 hours a week
date for the position.
for the last two quarters in that
He is running against two (ASUM) office," he said. “ I
business administration stu know how student government
dents; Peter Keenan, a sopho operates and I know the re
more who is the only candidate sponsibilities and duties of the
with his name on the ballot, business manager.”
and another write-in candidate, In addition to his ASUM ex

perience, Bogart serves on the
search committee for the new
dean of the library and is an of
ficer and former captain of the
UM Rugby Football Club.
Last summer, he was an in
tern in the accounting depart
ment of TRT Telecommunica
tions in Washington, D.C.

tion" generally do not address
the problems.
He did say, however, that if
he is elected he plans to look
into ways of streamlining the
ASUM budgeting process and
procedures for obtaining
ASUM loans.
Even though he will have
campaigned for only two days
before the election. Bogart said
he believes he has a good
chance of winning.
He said Keenan is probably
the front-runner in the race be
cause he filed before the other
two candidates and will be the
only one with his name on the
ballot.
"Voters will find it a lot easier
to check off a name than it is to
write one in," he said.
However, Bogart said, his
chances are good because
Keenan has two years less
training in business and ac
counting and because Fitz
Gerald has had no involvement
with ASUM.

Bogart said that most prob
lems the business manager is
confronted with are unpredict
able, and specific "plans of ac-

Supply-side economics disappearing from classrooms
(CPS) - College economics
departments apparently have
given up on supply-side eco
nomics. Students may have a
hard time finding a class to
learn about it from now on.
In contrast to two years ago,
when many economics depart
ments were scrambling in the
first flushes of Ronald Rea
gan’s victory to find some way
to discuss the theory in their
classes and squeeze it into late
editions of textbooks, the
theory is dying out.
These days, the theory's
been reduced to "just another
alternative" status or elimi
nated altogether in many class
rooms.
“ Reaganomics, as a popular
idea in the classroom, has
pretty much come and gone,”
according to New Mexico State
economist Kathleen Brook.
“ People have become aware
that it’s not an instant cure-all,
that it’s just another alterna
tive.”
“ I’m struggling with how to
cover the whole business of
Reaganomics in my revision,"
said Campbell McConnell, the
author of “ Economics: Princi
ples, Problems and Policies,"
and an economics professor at
the University of Nebraska.
“You hate to devote space to
something that already looks
like a failure," he said.
Likewise, American Univer

sity professor and author Brad
Schiller isn't sure how a special
section on supply-side eco
nomics in his forthcoming revi
sion of "The Economy Today"
will be received.
"I’m a bit shocked that some
books have dropped their
chapters on Reaganomics," he
said. "I'm including it because I
want to give students some
perspective on how the theory

evolved."
The theory essentially pre
scribes that the government
should stimulate business —
the side of the economy that
supplies goods and services —
through tax breaks and dere
gulation in order to improve
the economy.
Since the 1930s, the U.S.
government has generally adh
ered to the theories of British

Social Adjustment Hour ,
I

With Specially Priced Drinks in the'
By
Popular Garden Bar Mon. through Fri.
5:00-6:30 p.m., Fri., 4:30-6:00 p.m.
Demand Swung FREE Tocos in the Garden Bar Only

Acapulco
Jeiican jlejtaurant
H45 W est Front—Downtown M issoulaf

economist John Maynard Key
nes, who argued the govern
ment could manipulate the
economy by stimulating con
sumer spending and conse
quently demand for products.
The president, of course,
campaigned on the promise of
junking Keynesian economics
in favor of supply-side eco
nomics.

terrific

Tuesday
Good
Tuesday
Only...
With coupon get our
16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 cokes for $6.00.
It’s terrific!

Good Today Only (3/1/83)

LADIES’
NIGHT

H ours:

4:30-1 Sunday-Thursday
4:30-2 Friday & Saturday

Domino’s Pizza Delivers
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

Tuesday
7-10

FREE POOL

with____________________

Diamonds at Wholesale and

Weddings Rings 50% Below Retail

So Why Pay More?
Missoula Gold & Silver
________ Exchange_________
Holiday Village

Only *6.00
Get our 16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 colas.
One coupon per pizza.
Good Today Only (3/1/83)
D om ino’s P izza D elivers

South Avenue at Higgins
Phone:721-7610

Next to Skaggs______
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World news

nounced the cease-fire at a cording to White House esti
THE WORLD
news conference in Mexico mates. but that is an extremely
conservative figure. Many costs
• El Salvador's leftist guerril City.
are absorbed by the military or
las declared a cease-fire yes
Secret Service and will never
terday for Pope John Paul Il's THE NATION
visit to their war-torn homeland • President Ronald Reagan's
this Sunday. Guillermo Ungo. trip to California to welcome
spokesman for the Democratic Queen Elizabeth II will cost tax
Revolutionary Front, an payers at least $175,000. ac

be known. In addition, the fig*
ure does not include costs of
advance work by White House
aides, who have made numer
ous trips to California in the

past several months to plan the
events for the queen's visit.
The actual cost could end up to
be five or even 10 times the es
timated amount.

Week in preview

Save Yourself
Time and Effort:
For Airline Ticketing
and Reservations — Call Your

University of Montana
(Outside Sales Agent)
Eric Syvrud
243-2268

M iller H all

TOOAY
MeoUngs
$tven A M , 130 t il) * UMvfftrty Centar
Montana Room*
Noxious wood mowng. 8 am .. UC Montana
Rooms
Studoni Social Work Organization. 830
a m . UC Montana Rooma
ASCRC. 2 p m . UC 114
Itgtatathm Comm two. 4 p m , UC 114
Pro-Mad Club. 7 p m . lito ra l Arts 308
Constitutions! Review Board. 7 p m . UC
114
PN Eta Sigma. 7:30 p m . UC Montana
Rooma
Loctwa
C tnctam edone lecture "Recent Advances
In Cardtac Surgory.* by J.C. Clristand, M O ..
11 am ., Phermacy-Chematty 109
Poetry Raadmg
U rry levls, visiting pool 8 p m . Social Sci
ence 3S4
WEONESOAY
Maatlnga
Noxious wood moating, 8 s.m„ UC Montana
Rooma
AI Anon. noon. M il 243-4711 tor masang
ptaca
Markasng ol the arts class, noon. UC Tlcktt
OHM
Cultural Center, 3 p m . UC 114
Orcta K. 4 p m , UC Montana Rooma

lim yourgoodtimes

Rooma
Young Democrats, 5:30 p m.. UC Montana
Rooma
Csntral Board. 7 p m , UC Montana Rooms
THURSDAY
Mootings
Noxious weed mooting, 8 am ., UC Montans
Rooms
Mesouta c(y supervisory development session, 630 a.m .. UC Montans Rooms
CPA'a luncheon, noon. UC Montana
Rooma
ASCRC. 2 p m . UC 114
Recreation Program Services and Resource
management motors' mooting. 4 pm .. Forestry
108. Speakers trom the Bureau & land Man
agement and tha US Forest Sotvico w * dis
cuss Job and pracbcum opportunities in
recreation
Totacootarenco: "Evaluation ol Conkoverslat Issues in Holistic Modione.* 7 p m , UC
Montana Rooms
UMOP Sowing Workshop. 7 p m . UC Out
door RotoutM Center
Soger's orcta, lor sharing ol tavorda songs.
6pm .212W .Spruco
Lectures
*Wrat Unossea Progress In undsrstandmg
and Treating." by Judd) McDonald. M O . It
a m . Phtrmscy-ChemJsky 108
Sigma XI Meeting: ’long-term EBoct ol
Agent Orsngo In Vietnam." by Burl PfelHor. UM
Elections Commitue. 5 p m . UC Montana

professor ol zoology, noon. Science Complex
304
Mathematics colloquium “The U eintita
Theorem as Appbed to Charged Peiticlo
Trinspod Problems.' by Rlehsrd Hayden. UM
protaeaor d physics and astronomy. 4 pm ..
Mathomaics 108
ASu m Gone Show, featuring parodies ol
the famous television show. I p m., UC Ball
room. S3
Rim
-Scroll From a Son of a S tar.' based on tw
book ‘Bar Kokhba." by Ylgaol Yedn. presentad by Jewish Student Association. 730 pm ..
Social Science 127. koo
FRJOAY
Meetings
Noxious weed moeong, I a m . UC Montans
Rooms
Fish. WldMe 8 Parks Mssong. 10 a m . UC
Montana Rooms
Montana Wilderness Association. 1 p m .
UC Montana Rooma
Amway Corp, 3 p m , UC Montana Rooms
Elections Commutes. 4 pm ., UC 114
Changing Choices. 7 p m . UC Montana
Rooms
Coffeehouse
ASUM coffeehouse: "intensive Care." with
Doc Helton and friends. UC lounge, 8 p m ,
tree

U of M Night
9 PM - 1 AM
$1 25 Pizza
Chicken Legs. . . 5 for J100
10-11

50 BEER 750 PITCHERS
500 HIGHBALLS

.Minto good pictures.
We develop and print your 110,126 and 135mm color print film injusl
1 hour with individual attention to every shot. We use Kodak
chemistry and paper plus N IK O N optics for the beautiful color you'll
be proud to show off.

Super Hot Calif. Band

JACKLYN FROST

Pounder Night
16 Oz. Rainier

500

1 Hour Photo Lab
W HUM
K odak p a p *r_ .

terofooaleok.

Southgate Mall
Missoula, MT

542-0364
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10:30-11:00
Instant
Passport Photos
Available

TRADING POST
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Sports

Grizzlies hope for two wins and luck in opponents losing
"We're not shooting the ball
State has. been playing good
as well as we did early in the
basketball lately, and last week
season," he said. “We haven’t
beat a heavily-favored Idaho had all five players click at one
team.. In addition, Idaho State
plays a style of basketball —
6-foot-3-lnch
M a rk
G la s s
puts ons ovsr
M S U 's 5 -fo o t10-In ch c a n to r
Tryg Johnson at
Saturday
n ig h t’s g a m e .
(Staff photo by
Doug Docker.)

Italian Night

fast paced with good outside
shooting — that will match up
well against Weber's lumbering
half-court offense and sagging
defense.

All you can eat spaghetti.
Internationally famous.
With Garlic Toast

Montana has the opportunity
Saturday night to deal the Wolf
Pack the blow that will K.O.
Reno’s chance to host the
tournament.

$2.50
Tonight

But if the Grizzlies hope to
beat the Wolf Pack in Reno,
they'll have to play better than
they did the past two weeks.

Check Our
Other Fine
Italian Dinners

UM Coach Mike Montgomery
said that one or two hot players
won't be enough to beat Reno.

Montana is already assured
of a play-off berth in the
tournament, but in order to
The University of Montana host the tournament, the Griz
Grizzlies will be on the road
this week to play the Northern must win both games this week
Arizona Lumberjacks Thursday and have help from Nevadaand the Nevada-Reno Wolf Reno and Weber State in the
Pack Saturday in an attempt to form of a loss for each.
keep alive Montana’s chance to
host the Big Sky Conference W eber's only rem aining
Tournament.
game is against Idaho State.
The game will be played in
The Grizzlies' 60-54 win over
Ogden, Utah. Weber will be the
Montana State last weekend
favorite, but a win by Idaho
improved Montana's record to
State is not inconceivable. De
21-5 overall.
spite a horrendous start, Idaho

time, although two or three
players have picked up when
we’ve needed it. At this point of
the season, we need all five
starters ready to play."

223 W. Front

549-9903

By Thomas Andrew Mendyke
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Kaimin classifieds
personals
VOTE ' FOR * FlTZ — Elect M irk Fitzgerald,
w nlorn candidate for ASUM Business
Manager,_________________________(9 -2
WE W U . furnish you with i year ot responsible
leadership It interested, vote BaVer/Otscn

ARE YOU the serious kind? Or do you go more
lor the crazy *de? Editor way, the one and
only ‘ Gone Show" has southing tor you*
March 3 .9 p m .u C B .______________ 69-1
MASON - THE gong's been rough, but you've
been loggh You're a winner
(9-1

______________________________ 68-2

E IG H T IS quit* enough

REMEMBER YOUR l.D . Vote" Wednesday.
March 2. U.C.. LA, end Food Service. 9a m to
Span.
96-2

WORK FOR Gary Hart now D onl lick
cnvttepes later. U.C Montane Rooms. March
2 3.6 00
(9-1

THE

FORUM

CRAZY TUESDAYS!
A Different Special Every Week.
THIS WEEK

75C Margaritas
9-1 r
■Champagne
[ Tuesday
FOR THE
LADIES

754
A GLASS

(8-1

‘ GONE SHO W "Gone Show* -Gone Show*
March 3 .9 p tn.. UCB WOW_________68-1
SWEET BABOO— For your birthday two naked
doe dancea with you between ..U S 99-1
ONLY TWO day* left until the 'G one Show*
___ ________________________________ 69-1
REMEMBER YOUR 10. Vote" Wednesday.
March 2. U.C.. LA. and Food Service. 9 a m to

5pn>.

68-2

LONELY GUY and gal seek relationship with
ASUM Help us on March 2. Vote Bruce 6
Andrew_____________________
68-1
LAST CHANCE: ARMY ROTC Scholarship
application period closes Friday. 243-A-R-M_ Y .________________________________ 99-«
50% OFF sale at Mr Higgins' Second
Chance Clothes and Antiques. 612 So.
Higgins Are,_______________________ 67-2

annual

Cork’s Start
Poppin’
7 PM to
Closing
Southgate
Mall
721-7444 j

VETERANS PROFESSIONAL Counseling end
Relorrats. Legal Advocacy and Agent Orange
information for Veterans and Veterans'
Dependents, Veterans Service Center. ASUM
ottices UC MOA Phone 243-2451
<9-1
SELF HYPNOSIS improve concentration and
study habits Positive Pius. 721-1699 65-4
INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Popu'ar Pnces
Whims Inc.
706 Kensington
728-2499
5200
LEASE TIME AVAILABLE! Zenith H-19A
Computer w/modem Shamrock Professional
Sendees 2510329,2510904
50-26

0 0 N 7 FLIP O u t... Flip In!

4 HR EKTACHROME/8 6 W dev/evstom
pnnts/Roscnblum/337 East Broadway 543-

87-2

HALF O f F the marked pnceol aMclothing at Mr
Higgins’, 612 So. Higgins Ave________ 87-3
LATE NlTE munchiee or alter dinner hungnee?
Then our A tter-9 Spooal is (or y W $2 00 ON
Larges. 9 unw closing Monday-Sunday
Little Big Men Pizza (ot course).
67-5

clothing
MR HIGGINS' has leather jackets. Pendreton
shuts, coats, sweviters. hats, wool Nona,
dresses, tennis and more. AN at half price
67-2

services

PARTICIPATE IN 1964 presidential erections,
students tor Gary Kart. March 23rd. U.C.
Montana rooms. 6.00
97-2

for sale
STEREO REALISTIC AMfFM recerver and
speakers. Kenwood turnublo. $150 543-5597
after 6 30 pm .
6 94
FOR SALE Taac 4-track reel to reel recorder.
$375 Also professional 06X 4 channel none
reduction system. $500. Together - $900
Greet buy. Call Ron. 5490254. leave
message
__________________ 66-5
79 MAZOA RX7. 30.000 miles $7600 00.2732742

64-8

SMALL CARPET remnapts up 10 90% oil.
Carpet samples 3SC, 75c. $ 1 50 Gerhard!
Floors. 1358 W. Broadway. 542-2243 49-24
_______

3,39_____________________ to rren t
DRAFT COUNSELING - 243-2451.

1-109

typing

ZT
ONE BEDROOM basem ent apartm ent,
furnished, sixteen blocks to campus Rant
negoeebte. utilities extra March 1st Call 7284745.
99-3

ATTENTION TELEMARKERS 3-PIN FEST at
Sncwbowl. Fab 29 Be diere* For more into.
7290585.721-2401.
W4

EOIT TYPIT — Typing, word processing,
resumes. RELOCATING 2/14.531S. Higgins,
above Klnko's Copies. New hours M-F 8*6;
S et 10-5.728-6393.
59-56

TROU6LED7 LONELY? For private, conlidenlial listening, come to the Student W aftin Southeast entrance. Student Heafth
Service Building. Weekdays 8 a m -5 pm .
Also open every evening. 7 -lt p m . as
stalling is available________________ 61-15

TYPING. EOITING: la s t convenient 543-7010
59-10

FEMALE ROOMMATE to Share furnished 2bdrm house $t2Vm o. * util. 543-5733. Keep
Hying.____________________________ 69-1

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-9758
49-34

ROOSEVELT APT $105 including heal Nonsmoker. 2-bedroom 243-5611 after 5 69-2

TYPING — REASONABLE, last, convenient
543-8868_________________________ 44-36

NEEO ROOMMATE Spring Ouartor. Sharehvobedroom modem apartment One block to
University, laundry, race new $190 monthly.
C M Mark, 721-7165 ________________ 67-5

WIN FREE GAS. Details at UnriersityGas. 5th &
Higgins Weekly winners Friendly Place
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Checks accepted__________________ 57-13 ✓W ord processing for a l your error-free typing
needs, also week-ends and evenings by
PREGNANT and need help? Can Birthright.
appointment, 251-3828.251-3904
43-33
MWF 9 3 0 -1 6 Sat. mornings. Free pregnancy
test 5490409_____________________4109
WIN FREE GAS at University Gas. 5th 6
Higgins Weekly winners Friendly place.
Chocks accepted
59-13

help wanted
CRUISE SHIP jobs' $14-29.000. Caribbean.
Hawaii. World. Call for Guido. Directory.
Newsletter,916-722-1111 Ext MONT. 6 94
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Colorado
Mountain Resort employer « seeking male
and female applicants for. retail sales, lood
service end other retail onented jobs. MidMay thru mid-Seplombor For further
information w rite National Park Village
Norm. 3450 Fail Rwcr Road. Moraine Route.
Estes Park, Colorado 90517.__________68-3
SITTER NEEOED occasionally in my M iller
Creek home for two smell children Must be
mature, reliable, dean, responsible, healthy,
be interested m chfdron. and hare own
transportation. $2 SOrhour 251-3446 6 94

Rocking Horse
Saloon

PROCESS MAIL at home $30 per hundred No
experience Pan or M l time Stan
urm edutety. Details and sett-addressed,
stamped envelope Ha&u Distributors. 115
Wapakam R d. Haiku. H i 96703
35-79

ALASKA SUMMER |obs. Earn greet money in
thu opportunity-rich state 1993 employer
listing and summer employment guide
covering all industries: fishing, petroleum,
lourism etc Send $5 to RETOO. P 0 Box
43970. Tucson, AZ 95733___________6 54
OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer/year round.
Europe. S Amor Australia. Asia AN fittds.
$500-$1200 monthly Sightseeing. Free into.
W rite UC Box 52-M I-2. Corona Oat Mar. CA
92925
52-19

roommates needed

NEEO ROOMMATE lo share large house. $150
plus utilities No deposit Phone 251-5356

66-6

LYNN'S TYPING/EDITING by appointment —
549-6074:6-noon, 5 -6 .7-9 pm .
40-37

co-op education
transportation
RIDE NCEOEO to Minneapolis during Spring
Break Round trip Share gas $ end driving
Can C h ris - 549-7306______________ 6 84
RIDERS w a n t e d to Seattle Leave T h u n .
March 3. return Sun. March 8 Cell Pat M 7293549. Artee.
• £8-4
RIDE NEEOED lo Sen Francisco Or vicinity.
Spring Break Round trip preferred Shvegae
and driving C all Dabby. 729-1893
6 94
RlOE NEEOEO to Los Angdesor Santa Barbara
March 21-25. C all AUw. 549-3686 W ill share
gas and driving_____________
6 84
RlOE NEEOED lo Bozeman Leaving FryJey 3/4.
return Sunday W Can Kris at 243-5268
6 94
RIDE NEEOEO to Tucson or Phoenix. Arizona
Spring break VWt share gas and driving CaN
Barb at 721-3337.___________________ 674
NEEO SOMEONE to take boxes to Tucson, AZ
lor me W ill pay $ Call Barb at 721-3337
_____________________________
874
RlOE NEEOED lo Oregon lor Spring break. W ill
share gas and driving CaM Ronda. 2435296

_________________________________

6 74

RIDE NEEOED One way to Calgary—must be
there on March 13 at 3 p m Share gas C M
273-0158
6 94

SPECIAL NOTE There
ere a low interview
openings loll Ice N'ounrop
King Summer RopresonUt.vc Program Como m
for applications and to
s»gn up (or an interview
TOOAY BY 5:00 P M
Also. Bovey Restoration in Virginia City. Mon
tana. has two accounting portions open lor this
summer wen oxetfent pay and experience.
Application deadline l A pnl83
60-1
COM£ IN 10 Our Office lor
spring and summer in
terning opportunities, an
majors Current openings
Include: UC Bookstore
(B u s in e e s). P lanned
Parenthood (Real Estate).
Chesapeake Bay Canter
(or Environmental Studies. National Audubon
Society, me Atlantic Center lor the Environ
m ent the Staten island Zoo. Montana Power
(deadine 2 March 83). Computer Services
Division o l State Department of Adnsmstration.
Sue Andonon insurance, and Washington
Center lor teem ing Aftemiewes W e i assist
you with resumes, applications and cover
letters COOPERATIVE EDUCATION. 125
MAIN HALL. X-2815
68-1

Selection of
4 Draft
Beers!

Fine Imported
& Domestic
Wines!

5*10 p.m.
Seven Nights a Week

Z jm Q r in o

^ y B ro s .

Take-oul Orders
549-7434
424 N. Higgins Ave.

New York Style Pizza &
Homemade Italian Food
Home
made
Ravioli!

!!!Beverage Specials!!!

M onday N ight
$■100

Tuesday N ight

W ednesday N ight

Importation
Exploration

Wine & Dine

Pitcher
With Purchase ol Meal
Limit One Per Customer
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House Wine * ^ 4 1 "

Sausage &
Meatball
Sandwiches!

All Import Beers

OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH PURCHASE OF MEAL

$100.125

U M law school introduces structural curriculum changes
By Ira Foster
K»mn Cottlbrtty Report*

In an attempt to relieve some
of the “ sink-or-swim” anxieties
of the beginning law student,
the University of Montana
School of Law has implement
ed a month-long introductory
course.
This and other curriculum
changes are a result of evalua
tions of the school's curricu
lum, financed by a $240,000
grant from the Fund for the Im
provement of Post Secondary
Education.
The school surveyed Mon
tana lawyers to determine what
a graduating lawyer needed to
know the most, said Jack
LaTrielle, director of resources
at the law school.
Lawyers and professors also

were surveyed in an attempt to
determine future needs of the
school.
John Mudd, law school dean,
said that some changes had
been made in the school's
ethics course, trial practice
course and the co n tra c ts
course, all at the first-year
level.
Mudd said the school is
“ moving in a very deliberate
fashion." He added that the
second-and third-year curriculums may be changed, but that
the process would be slow.
The structural changes in the
first-year curriculum are the
addition of the month-long in
troductory course, designed to
give an overview of the field of
law, and sectioning the fresh
man class into “ law firms."

Each of these firms has five
or six freshmen and a secondor third-year student called a
junior partner.
Two of the partners are Bon
nie Briggs, a third-year law stu
dent, and John Crist, a secondyear law student, who direct
discussion and act as guides
for the problem-solving efforts
of the groups.
Briggs said that the groups
were probably getting more
practical and usable training
than did first-year students
prior to the curriculum change.
Crist agreed that the practi
cal applications were good, but
added that some students
seemed to think the month of
introduction was too long, and
that it was time to “ get on with
law school" before that phase

was completed.
Eula Smith, a second-year
law student and one of two stu
dent evaluators of the new cur
riculum, said that the goals are
to teach students the basic his
tory, origins, structure and ter
minology of law. She said the
program also teaches students
to think critically and increases
cooperation and support for in
coming students.
Bari Burke, visiting assistant
professor of law, said that she
believed the in tro d u c to ry
course accomplished these
goals. She said that three of
the four first-year instructors
were younger people and that
this, along with the introductory
course, makes the first year
less intimidating and adds a
spirit of cooperation.

Smith agreed that the goals
had been achieved, but said
that the “ concept of a harmoni
ous environment and coopera
tion is at odds with the tradi
tional adversarial system." She
also said she is "skeptical of
the devalued position of inde
pendent thought."
Smith said the anxiety level is
probably as high as in previous
years, but the "level of depres
sion is lower."
According to LaTrielle, thor
ough evaluations will start next
week, and some parts of the
curriculum w ill be revised
again this summer.
The grant ends in August, but
Mudd said that changes will
continue to be made as the
need arises.

New special services available to handicapped students
By B arbara Ferm anis
Kawntt A lp o rt*

Several changes in handi
capped services are now in ef
fect, according to Rita Flana
gan, handicapped students ad
viser at the University of Mon
tana.
Flanagan, also a counselor at
the Center for Student Devel
opment. said that some new
“definitions" in these changes
were recently made to make it
clear what special services are
available to students. These
are:
• Early registration — avail
able to anyone with a handicap
that meets one of two criteria.
The first is when a student
needs to get class materials

early or to make special ar
rangements with a professor.
Second, when a student needs
a specialized class schedule.
For example, Flanagan said, if
a student has a mobility im
pairment that doesn't allow him
or her to get to class within 10
minutes, a carefully-planned
schedule is needed. Early reg
istration provides for such
planning.
• Room changes — the Reg
istrar's office will re-locate a
classroom to make it accessi
ble to a handicapped student,
Flanagan said. Students must
notify her three weeks before
the end of the quarter because
of time restrictions. Changes
will not be guaranteed after the

deadline.
•
E v e n ts — A 'U M
programming will allow stu
dents with m obility im pair
ments or special considera
tions, such as blindness or
deafness, into events free or at
a discount. For example, Fla
nagan said, students in wheel
chairs will get in free because
they bring their own chairs.
Students with special needs
m ust n o tify Flanagan, not

r

Ka m a Report*

A search for a new dean for
the College of Arts and Sci
ences at the University of Mon
tana is underway, according to
Fine Arts Administrator Bryan
Spellman.
Spellman said the application
deadline for the position was
February 15. bu t th a t he
couldn't divulge the number of
applications received.
The position has been vacant
since former dean Richard Solberg became associate aca
demic vice president at UM last
fall.
Spellman said the new posi
tion will begin July 1 and appli
cants must have earned a doc
torate in one field of the col
lege, have a successful teach
ing background and experi
ence in many related areas in
cluding curriculum develop
ment and planning, faculty
evaluation and budgeting allo
cation.

Beginning March 9, the 10member search committee will
begin to evaluate the applica
tions, he said. Eventually the
committee will select a group
of finalists, he said, and make a
recommendation to President
Neil Bucklew.
Kathryn Martin, dean of the
School of Fine Arts, is serving
as committee chairman. Spell
man said. Committee members
from the college of arts and
sciences are Richard Fevold,
P h ilip Maloney. Charles
Parker, Arnold Silverman and
Jam es Walsh. Julie C odell
from the art department. Ted
Coladarci from the education
department and three univer
sity students are also on the
committee, he said.
Acting dean Howard Rein
hardt said he applied for the
position, but declined further
comment.
Reinhardt has served as act
ing dean for the college since
August. He was previously a
mathematics professor.

ber of handicapped students
on cam pus and what their
needs are.
Students with special needs
are encouraged to visit Flana
gan's office in the CSD, and to
get on the handicapped stu
dents' mailing list.

Paratore Brothers
Duo-Pianists
Tuesday, March 8,1983
8pm University Theatre
IVcscntctl by ASITO Performing Art Series

New
Artsand Sciences
dean to be selected
By M ark M ontgom ery

ASUM, about attending an
event a week in advance.
“ There are about 100 to 125
handicapped students on cam
pus that have made them
selves known to my office,"
Flanagan said. She is now try
ing to find out the exact num

QUALITY copies
No Minimum

Tickets $9.00, $7.50, $6.00
$5.00 students and senior citizens,
available at UC Bookstore Box Office
2434383

S31 South Biggins
Missoula. Montana 59801

Altered States of
Consciousness
Introductory Presentation
Tap Your Resources
Without Drugs, Gurus, or
Authoritarian Processes

Sunday, March 6
7:00 P.M.
UC Montana Rooms
$5.00 Charge

.jfti.

For University Students
(Bring Your ID’s)

W

MONTANA SNOW BOWL

f

For a Full Day Lift
Ticket During March

$700

(Good For Thursday and Fridays Only With Coupon)
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M ontPIRG ...
Coni from p. I

nom lcs. said that he had
learned about MontPIRG by
helping to organize it last year.
He said that he would like to
see MontPIRG continue to do
consumer surveys and look
into the woodsmoke issue in
Missoula.
• David Kotecki, senior in
wildlife biology, is a member of
the board of directors. He said
he would like to see MontPIRG
work on projects that would
best represent the Interest of

students. He would also like to
see more cam pus-oriented
projects undertaken, he added.
• Jerry Kram, graduate in en
vironmental studies, said that
his knowledge of environmen
tal issues would help him as a
board member. He said he
would like to see MontPIRG
continue its consumer surveys
and circulate a newsletter on
campus.
• Julie Omelchuck, junior in
journalism, was a member of
the MontPIRG steering com
mittee. which started the orga
nization last year. She said that
she would like to see more

consumer surveys conducted
so students can compare ser
vices. She said her main con
cerns are auto repair, housing
and utility practices.
• Cindy Palmer, junior in
journalism, said that the expe
rience she has gained from
being a resident assistant in
the dormitories for two years
would be beneficial toward
communicating with students.
She would like to see Mont
PIRG increase its involvement
with on-campus students, she
said.
• Sharleen Pendergrass, jun
ior in geology, is now working

is heavier than at most state
universities.” UM journalism
staff members teach three
classes per quarter, while the
typical load is two, he said.
Carbondale, with an enroll
ment in its journalism school of
about 450, has 18 journalism
school professors, while UM
has 7 for its 280 students.
Although most of his experi

ence is in academics and re
search, Stone said that working
with the student newspaper
and radio and television broad
casting have given him ade
quate professional experience.
The next finalist, David Dary,
journalism professor at the
University of Kansas, will be in
terviewed at UM March 2 and
3.

Dean.___________
Coni from p. I

University of Alabama, ac
knowledged that UM faces
money problems that limit its
journalism curriculum.
"The (UM) journalism faculty
is extended to capacity," Stone
said. "The teaching load here

Fire.
Coni from p. I

remains that a major fire might
occur, and that lives could be
lost.
"Everything burns," city fire
fighter Dave Petersen said. He
said that even non-flammable
material will burn if it has been
painted.
In the event of a fire, smoke
and carbon dioxide, rather
than flames, may pose the
greatest hazard. A smoke-filled
hall can render the emergency
exits useless, either by con
cealing them or by poisoning
the air, thereb y tra p p in g
people in their rooms.
If this should happen to you,
"do not jump," cautioned fire
fighter Earl Hall. Get in a room,
seal off the door, and break out
a window. "L e t somebody
know that you’re in there." he
said.
Last summer, Missoula fire
fighters trained at Aber Hall,
rappeling from the roof and
making their way up the stair
ways with firefighting and
rescue equipment.
"The guys we have are really
prepared," said John Parks,
the chief training officer for city
fire fig h te rs . H ow ever, he
added, “when you are under
staffed, there is only so much
you can do."
Assistant Fire Chief Gibson
agreed.
"We're a small town with
some big buildings." he said,
and with budgeting problems,
"it’s tough."

Monday thru Friday

ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT
3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
$175
■ P itch ers

P f

y t/

CORNER
POCKET
South Center • 728-9023

In the MontPIRG office as an
editor. She said she would like
to see MontPIRG address the
wood-burning problem in Mis
soula and that more bicycle
lanes be developed.
• Clark Roberts, undergradu
ate non-degree, said that he
would like to see MontPIRG
"inform and motivate students
and the community on issues"
it is working on. He said that he
is also concerned with landlord-tenant issues and con
sumer services.
• Ellen Rowe, junior in psy
chology, is now involved with
MontPIRG's child-care survey.

COUPON---------------------------------

SHAPE-UP! BARBER STYLING
N O W LO C A TE D N E X T T O U M
325 E. B RO ADW A Y
New Shop Open Culling and Perming H air of

C A LL 543-4711

Sheer Style 600 Razor Style 85#
Perm 2650
-C O U P O N ..

She said she is interested in
health-related issues such as
air quality, and that she would
also like to see a continuation
of consumer surveys.
• Thomas Sarnow. senior in
forestry, is a member of a recy
cling group on campus. He
said his primary interest is in
the placement of more recy
cling boxes on campus.
• Jane Stuart, freshman in
business administration, said
Missoula's air problem should
be looked into by MontPIRG.
She said she would also like to
see MontPIRG work with re
turning and married students.

A new Freighthouse experience
returns this Tuesday through
Thursday from 4:00-7:00 p.m.

HOURS
o f th eY IK EY G
Join us for the Hours of the Viking from 40 0 -7 .00
p.m this Tuesday through Thursday.

Draft Beer or Glug i m i p m «imi60c
Well Drinks. . . . . . . . . . . . . 750
FREE Scandinavian Meatball hors d oeuvres
with your first round of drinks.
PLUS 50c OFF ASSORTEO MIXEO ORINKS.
KO StK«on O 'l.e • 721.t tn
Lunch ttr.o d >130-200 Mon -Fn • O.nntf m <.« o C j.y J JO p m

Clark Fork S tatio n
MISSOULA M O M AN A

WE ENDORSE
Andy Stroble/Matt Mayer
ForASUM
President/Vice President

2900 Brooks
Across From the Mall

Ann M ary Dussault ..M is s o u la C o . Com m issioner
Prof. H arry F r it z .................................................... H islory
™ " ® a m .................................Representative, Dist. 93
M ike K a d a s ............................ Representative, Oist. 95
Prof. Ron P e rrin ................................................... Political Science
Prof. D onald J en n i...............................................Zoology
Prof. John L a w ry ........................................... Philosophy
Prof. Charles J o n k e l...........................................Forestry

Regular Arby’s
Roast Beef
Sandwich

1

Prof. John W icks . Econom ics/CB Faculty Advisor
Prof. John P h o tia d e s ...................................Econom ics
Prof. John H a y .........Chairm an, Foreign Language
Leon S t a l c u p . . . . . ............................ C ity C ouncilm an
David C u rtis .. . . Form er A S U M President 1980-81
Steve Spaulding Form er A S U M President 1981-82

FOR ONLY 9W

9W

$
X

Buy up to 6 with this coupon. Offer valid through May 31,1983.
Not valid with any other offer.

D a v is ............................Assistant Cutbank Editor
G regg B y e r ............. G rad Student, Geo-Chem istry
Prof. Bert P fe iffe r............................................... Zoology

America’s

M ike C o p e la n d ............................Aid to Dan Kemmis
D iana M o f fe t. C B M em ber/Legislative C om m ittee

Roast

J°n

VOTE
TOMORROW
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Beef
Yes
Sir!

